
Make A Definite Commitment 
Self-Motivation Arrives 
Through Visualization. 

How do I see myself as a black belt …? 

Create a visualization board to show yourself as a black belt and what you will be like 
when you achieve this goal. 

Step 1:  Determine your black belt goal date and how you will feel achieving this.  This 
is you setting your goal. (You started this with the bubble sheet from last week.) 

Step 2: Find pictures, images, words, colors, patterns, or anything that speaks to you 
achieving this goal.  You can look in magazines, catalogs, postcards, wrapping paper, 
stickers, pinterest, online, etc.  Spend some time gathering these items together.  Don’t 
worry if you have too many.  The more you have the easier it will be to create the 
collage. 

Step 3:  Create your board. 

What you need: 
• Poster board, or poster size paper.  Something you want to create the collage on. 

• Images, words, etc. that you have gathered. 

• List of words that represent how you will feel achieving your goal. 

• Glue Sticks, markers, scissors, fabric or ribbons (decorations for your board) 

• Please no glitter 

Lay out your images on your board.  DON’T GLUE YET!  Don’t be afraid to rearrange 
as you look at other images.  After arranging the images and words how you like, begin 
gluing.  You may not want to glue the edges; in case you want to layer images above or 
below other pictures. 

You can add color (markers), or texture (ribbon or fabric) to accentuate certain images. 

Step 4: Display your vision board.  Bring it into the studio before December 9. When 
you turn in your board, we will create an ornament of you in a black belt. We will put 
your ornament on the tree that you can take home before Christmas.  When we return 
your board to you, display it in a place that will help you view your goal daily.   

This is worth 5 Black Belt Attitude Tapes and a wooden piece added to the goal board.


